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Water Conservation: Xeriscape Guide 

You don’t have to live in the desert to gain the advantages of 
xeriscaping. The term “xeriscape” is derived from the Greek 
word “xeros,” which means “dry.” It refers to a drought-friendly 
landscaping method that is both efficient and beautiful. It isn’t 
necessary to replace your rose garden with cacti and rocks, but 
incorporating xeriscaping into your landscape conserves water 
and can reduce your lawn care chores as well. Here are the steps 
to planning and completing a xeriscape project:

1. Plan your project: Understanding the scope and function 
of your xeriscape project can help you create an effective 
design. Will xeriscape methods be integrated into a 
dedicated section of your landscape or be used throughout 
your entire design?

2. Determine your budget: Develop a budget based on the scope 
of your xeriscape project. Request estimates from landscape 
contractors and irrigation equipment suppliers. If your project 
exceeds your budget, consider completing your xeriscape in 
stages.

3. Analyze the site: Inspect and photograph or sketch current 
landscaping including existing plants, features, natural light 
exposure, and your current irrigation system. Identify which of 
your existing plants will stay and identify dead or diseased plants 
for removal. Soil testing can help you determine soil condition 
and which amendments or treatments may be necessary in 
specific areas of your xeriscape.

4. Use, needs, and wants: List special considerations such as kids 
and pets, structures, and existing landscaping that impact your 
xeriscape site. How will your xeriscape be used and viewed? The 
good news is xeriscape techniques can be used for most types 
of plants. You can establish an attractive xeriscape for replacing 
turf grass, or situate a xeriscape garden near your deck or patio 
for visual interest. Xeriscaping with cacti and succulents can also 
compliment your home’s architecture if you have a Spanish- or 
southwestern-style home.

5. Prepare a basic design: Consider the first four steps as you 
create a basic design. Your design should provide a framework 
for selecting plants and help you determine where to locate 
your irrigation system. Prepare it using pencil so you can make 
changes as your xeriscape project evolves.

6. Select plants and trees: The key to creating a xeriscape 
is grouping plants with similar water and soil requirements 
together. Native plants are easier to maintain than exotics and 
can be used throughout your xeriscape to anchor non-native 
blooming shrubs and annuals. Work with your landscape 
contractor to select and group the right plants in your xeriscape. 
Create one or more focal points using plants that have an unusual 
structure or color. Combining evergreen and deciduous plantings 
in each section of your xeriscape provides color and interest.
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7. Plan your irrigation system: An automatic irrigation system 
is the core of your xeriscape plan. Use and program automatic 
sprinklers and drip lines for irrigating plants within your xeriscape 
area. Automatic sprinklers are primarily used for turf grass; drip 
lines are used for shrubs and trees. Drip lines push small amounts 
of water out to plant-life over time and can help avoid moisture-
related problems with xeriscape plants. Irrigation systems use 
“zones” for coverage as they cycle through the areas they water. 
Work with your landscaper or nursery to find plants with similar 
water requirements for each section and then program the 
frequency of watering according to the needs of the plants.

8. Prioritize your plan: Determine what you need to do first and 
which aspects of your xeriscape project can wait. Your project 
timeline can be affected by changing weather patterns and 
other unforeseen events. A landscape contractor can help you 
develop the sequence and schedule that ensures your project is 
completed on time and on budget.

9. Care and maintenance: Although your irrigation system will 
take care of watering your xeriscape, it will still require additional 
care and maintenance. Professional lawn and garden services 
provide scheduled care including feeding, pest management, and 
maintaining and replacing soil and diseased or expired plants. 
They can also inspect and service your automatic sprinklers and 
drip lines. However, if you are a dedicated DIY enthusiast, caring 
for your xeriscape yourself can be a relaxing and enjoyable 
pastime.

Creating a landscape using xeriscape techniques can be a great 
investment for your home and community. With careful planning 
and professional design, your new landscape can be a lovely 
place to relax and enjoy as well. The first time you see your 
completed xeriscape, you may be amazed at how harmonious 
the blend of beauty and efficiency can be.


